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Dear Congressman Peyser: 

Max Friedersdorf, Assistant to the President, forwarded to 
the Secretary a copy of your letter of May 26 to the President 
on the attitude of our NATO Allies toward the role o f the 
United States. The Secretary has asked me to thank you for 
sharing your observations with us. 

We are very much aware of the attitudes you found among 
some of the leadership in Europe, and we too are concerned 
about it. However, we believe the negativism you heard there 
is not fully reflective of the attitudes of the top Allied 
leadership. In their many discussions with European leaders, 
President Reagan and Secretary Haig have stressed the need for 
each Ally to do more in contributing to the common defense, and 
they have been assured in return of the recognition of that 
need and of the dedication to respono to it. Most notably, the 
recent NATO Ministerials in Rome and Brussels issued str o ng 
statements of accord on doing the "utmost to make available all 
the resources needed to provide the requisite strengthening of 
their deterrent and defense forces." 

This is not to deny that there are those in Europe, both in 
positions of influence and throughout the public, who would 
like to see the US continue to Dear the brunt of the defense 
burden in Europe and outside the NATO Treaty area. To combat 
this attitude, the Department -- in conjunction witn the 
Defense Department, the International Communications Agency, 
and other US concerned agencies -- has undertaken an extensive 
effort to acquaint the European public with the nature of the 
worldwide Soviet threat in order to generate support there for 
needed defense improvements. This program involves public 
release of intelligence data on Soviet capabilities, speeches 
by US and European officials to European audiences, and greater 
support for high-level official participation in European 

The Honorable 
Peter A. Peyser, 

U.S. House of Representatives. 



- 2 -

defense-related conferences such as Wehrku nde. To provide you 
more information, Mr. Charles Thomas, Director of the Office of 
European Security and Political Affairs will be contacting you 
shortly to see if we might learn some more about what you found 
during the NAA meeting. 

Thank you again for sharing your thoughts and for the 
support for our efforts through your strong representation at 
the meeting of the North Atlantic Assembly. 

Sincerely, 

Richard F~tnks 
Assistant Secretary 

for Congressional Relations 
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Jun 8, 1981 

ear tet r: 

1'he re ident has c1sk e to th nk you for your t~ay 26 
letter lhieh you ,.rot following your participation in 
tho ·orth Atlantic Alliance m ctings in V nice , Italy . 

Your remarks are particularly siq1 ificant in light of 
your i rsthend xpo ... ur to the viewa exr,re s ·d by a 
num er of our llie concerning h role they feel the 
nit d St t e hould be playing in l 'IO an their role 

in Nl~To . 

I kno th t the Presidcnt'c for in. licy edvisers 
ill be greatly interest a in your cor.ro~nt and s~gges

tions regard i ng step that niqht bet ken to better 
c uaint our all i eD with th situ tlon ~e fac~ ~t 

home . For th treason , I h ve for~ar ed your 1 tter 
ana offer of ass i ntance to th, for· ost c reful 
review . 

· i th cor ial regard, I ur. 
incerely, 

~ x L. Fri rr.('.iorf 
Ase.istant to tho Pre ·ident 

Th Honorable Peter A. Peys r 
House of .Represent tives 
ashington , n.c. 20515 

MLF:CMP : KI R: k ir 

cc: w/cop y of inc to NSC Secre t ariat - fo r DI REC'I' r e p ly with copy to 
Ma x Friedersdorf 

WH I TE HOUSE RECORDS r1ANAGEMENT HAS RETAI NED ORI GI NAL 
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026549 

I have jMt JtetuJl..ned 6Jtom the Noldh Aftanuc. AUJ..anc.e meeting in Venic.e, 
Italy. I have had the oppoldu.nity on attending meeting.6 on th,i,,6 gJtou.p oveJt 
the lMt .6eveJtal yeaM. 

I am pJtv.,en:tly qu.de d,i,J.)tuJ1..bed oveJt the attilu.de that I heaJtd exp!Lel:i.6ed, 
both pu.buay and p!1,,i,vately, t)lLOm a nu.mbeJt 06 OuJl.. al,u,v., c.onc.eJtning the !Lale 
they 6eel the United Statv., .6hou.ld be playing in NATO and thw Jtole. 

I a.dd!Le1:i.6ed the PlenaJty Se1:i.6ion at the AMembly and exp!Lel:i.6ed the point 
06 view that many 06 ouJl.. aluv., did not have a aeaJt u.ndeMta.nding 06 the 
.6liu.a.uon that ewt.6 in the United Statv., .today. I explained that we Me 
ma.ting ma.joJt c.u..tbadu in ouJl.. domv.,uc. p!LogJta.m.6, the impac_.t 06 whic.h will be 
6 eU by Ame.l1,,i,c.aYl..6 next yeaJt. A.t the .6a.me .time, we in .the CongJtel:i.6 ( wlih the 
gu.,i,da.nc.e 06 the Admin,i,l.).t.JLa.uon) have .6u.b.6.ta.nualfy inc.JLeMed ouJl.. de6en..6e 
expendliuJ1..e1:i, whic.h will obvioMly pJtove .to be an a.dva.nta.ge in the de6eY!..6e 06 
Wel:iteJtn Eu!1..ope. I expJtel:i.6ed .the point .that by next yeaJt .the Ame,J1,,i,c.a.n people 
would be mo.6.t anuoM to k.now .the tind 06 inc.JLeMel:i ouJl.. NATO aluv., weJte 
ma.ting in .thw de6 en..6 e expendliuJl..el:i and the tind o 6 .6ae,!1,,{,6ic.v., .they weJte 
ma.ting .to en..6uJ1..e .the .6a6ety 06 We1:i.teJtn Eu!1..ope. I a.uo pointed ou..t in my .talk. 
.tha;t we ,,L.n .the. Unae.d S:ta;t,e.1.:, c.e.M:a,lrily neJ!.x. .tha;t .theJLe. -ohou£.d be. a nM glLe.a.teJL 
involvement 06 .the Noldh A.tla.nuc. Aluanc.e c.ou.nt!Liv., in aJte.M ou.t.6ide. 06 .the 
p!LeM!.nt ge.og!Laphic. bou.nda.JL,,[u, .6u.c.h M .the PeMia.n Gu.l6. 

The !LU po Yl..6 e I Jtec.uved 6JLom .thv., e pMUa.menta.!1,,i,an..6 WM 6 o!L .the mo.6.t pa.Id 
a. negative one in whic.h .they .6tated .tha..t .they WeJte having ec.onomic. pJtoblem.6 
o 6 thw own and .that .they weJte a.f!Lea.dy ma.ting .6 u.b.6.tanual c.o nt!Libu.tio Yl..6 .to 
NATO. They c.lea.JLfy exp!Lel:i.6 ed the poin..t o 6 view .tha..t li WM u.p .to the United 
Statv., ;to do mo!Le and M one membeJL .6.tated, "I 6 you. want ;to be a Su.pe!LpoweJt, 
.then a.c_.t uk.e a Su.peJLpoweJt and M.6u.m? youJ1.. !Lel:ipon..6ib,,[u.ty". TheJte a.uo WM 
veJLy .l-i;t;tf__e !Le.al inteJLel:i.t on .the pa.Id 06 .the pCULUa.men..taJtia.Yl..6 .to JLec.ognize any 
!Lel:ipon..6ib,,[u,ty at ·a.ff 6oJL .the ha.ppening.6 in .the PeMian Gu.l6. 

I.t ,i,I.) obvioM that we wa.n.t .to maintain a .6.t!Long NATO 6oJL bo.th ou.Melvv., 
and ouJl.. Eu!1..opea.n al,u,v.,. In my opinion, li ,i,I.) time 6oJt .6ome haJtd .talk. a.;t the 
Ve!LIJ .top levw wlih ouJl.. al,u,v.,, explaining .to them not only the ac.tion..6 we 



The, P fl_cv.,;__de,n;t 
Ma.y 26, 1981 
Pa.ge, Two 

a_fl_e, ;ta.k.ln.g ;toda.y a.1.i 6M a.1.i OuJL milila.'1.lj a.n.d domcv.,uc. pfl_Ogfl_Wn6 a_fl_e, c.o n.c.e_,f/_n.e,d, 
bld Cl.UO J.iomd~n.g 06 ;the, ;,mpa.c.t on. OuJl. pubuc. whe.n. thcv.,e, pfl_Ogfl_a.mJ.:, go ;__n;to 
e.66e.c.t ;__n, 6,,uc.al '82. I n.e.e.dn.';t f/_e,m,{,n.d you thcd ma.n.y 06 thcv.,e, EuJLope.an. 
c.oun;tucv., ha.ve, J.ioeial p!/_ogfl_a.mJ.:, thcd nM ou.,t!r_e,ac.h OUM in. be.n.e.{yLt/2 to thw 
pe,o ple, ;__n, the, 6le,ldJ.i o-6 me.d-<-ein.e., J.i e.n.iofl. eiuz e.n.J.i, an.d e,duc.a.uo n.. 

In. tfl.Ldh, I bwe,ve, we. have, J.iome, majoJr. pnoble.mJ.i thcd muJ.i;t be, ncv.,olve.d 

lan.d I ;t~n.k. ;the,y c.an. be. Jr.cv.,olve.d i6 the, le.a.de.M in. the. me,mbe_f/_ c.oun;tf/_j__cv., have, 
a c.le.Me.Jr. vie.w an.d unde.Mtand-<-n.g o 6 what ,,u happening ove_,f/_ he_f/_e,. 

16 an.y me.mbe.M o-6 youJL 1.:,;ta.66 would uk.e. to talk. 6uJLthe,fl_ to me, a.bold 
/ tw, I would, 06 c.oUMe., be. ple.a.1.ie.d ;to do J.io. 

PAP: P: gb 
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May 15, 1981 

Dear Mr. Alexander: 

Ut2'l{}I~~ 
~gL)L) 
£/9{){) 

Ii LJb 7-o I 
W£ 

L!.IJ CJD J-0--!) 
FGoolo-0 I 

Thank you for your letter of May 1, 1981, requesting statements 
made by me or other members of the administration on the sub.J e: of 
a pp ealing to European members of NATO to reduce their social welfare 
budgets in order to divert resources to security needs. I have given no 
such advice to our European allies. I have stated that uncontrolled 
public spending in Europe has contri~uted to deep economic problems of 
rising inflation and slowing growth on that continent as it has in the 
United States. It is important for all the natiovs of the Western 
Alliance to gain· control of their economic destinies, and to improve 
their economic health. This health is the most fundamental component of 
our national and alliance strength. Another fundamental componen t is 
military strength; which must be increased after a decade of decline. 
We support the official position of the NATO alliance that it is crucial 
for the Alliance as a whole, and for each country separately, to increase 
the efforts it is making in the defense area. 

These basic elements of this Administration's policy are well known 
both to Americans and to our allies. I have not presented them in a 
public statement in a manner implying advice to cut welfare programs in 
order to increase military spending. Such budget decisions are the 
prerogative of individual governments. 

Sincerely, 

,..) . / //) 

J .-Ulc/µ~cl ti' U/1).~ 
Richard V. Alleh 
Assistant to the President 
for National Security Affairs 

'/.., 
Hr . Chauncey A. Alexander, ACSW, CAE 
Executive Director 
National Association of Social Workers, Inc. 
1425 H Street, N.W. 
Suite 600 
Washing ton, D.C. 20005 
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MEMORANDUM 

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 

ACTION 

May 12, 1981 

MEMORANDUM FOR RICHARD V. ALLEN 

FROM: DENNI~ 

SUBJECT: Reply to Letter from Chauncey Alexander, 
Executive Director of the National Association 
of Social Workers, Inc. 

Mr. Alexander wrote a letter objecting to your purported 
advice to our allies to cut their welfare budgets in favor 
of their military budgets. The reply for your signature 
at Tab I states that you have given no such advice, and 
restates Administration positions on the necessity for 
economic reforms and for increasing military budgets. 
Clearly, Mr. Alexander is not going to be swayed in his 
opinions, but at least he gets a civil and substantive 
reply to his letter. 

Rud Poats, Norm Bailey, Jim Rentschler and Gen. Schweitzer 
have no comment. 

RECOMMENDATION / 
/ 

That you sign the~et ~rat 

Approve Disapprove 
---

Tab I. 

1 LA 
1 

1~ 1 

/iR~{,r 
~\,s 
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May 1, 1981 

Mr . Richard V. Allen 
Assistant to the President 

for National Security Affairs 
1600 Pennsylvania, N. W. 
Washington, D. C . 20500 

Dear Mr . Allen: 

I'm writing to you in my capacity as Executive Director 
of the National Association of Social Workers, U. S . A., 
and also as President of the International Federation 
of Social Workers . It has recently come to my attention 
that as an advisor to President Reagan, _y_9_u _appealec:!_ to 
E~~9pg_a member states of NATO to reduce their SQC_ial 
welfare bud~in_g_r_g~r -t o ·ai:sz:.e.ct qiore j:·e3 gu~ ~ J:o 
EurQ]2e_a.n .. s.ec.uri.:Ly n aeds . Please provide m~ with_ w.ha t
eve~ - ~ta tem~pts have been mad e- by y ou- o r other members 
~oT 'the administration on this subject . - . - ·--~ --- .. _. - -
I ' m fully aware of the policy decision reflected in 
the proposed federal budget to increase military e x 
penditures and reduce social welfare expenditures in 
the United States . I consider that to be a disastrous 
policy, and have expressed our opinion to Mr . David 
Stockman, of 0MB, and to the Congress . The current 
budgetary proposal for block grants is one which will 
be harmful to millions of Americans as a result of the 
administrative chaos, increased costs, and inadequate 
services which will follow such a move . I'm enclosing 
a copy of my testimony , which presents some of the · 
facts and arguments against such a proposal and derives 
from extensive experience with similar types of programs . 
Although I recognize that a particular ideology drives 
those who advocate such proposals and who place arma
ments above human services, I would hope to alert you 
to the practical consequences of such actions that will 
result in economic deprivation and social disorder . 

Aside from our own internal U. S . economic and social 
policy differences, I would hope that we would not 

Cont . 

. I 



Mr . Richard V. Allen 
May 1, 1981 

-2-

project to the European member states or to any other nations 
the concept that social welfare resources should be reduced 
or limited in the interests of additional military expenditures . 
Aside from the fact that the nations of the world are being 
crippled by the undesirable escalation of military expenditures, 
it is a pragmatic fact that the attitude of millions of people 
in these countries, who will suffer by such a policy, will 
reduce the friendship to the United States of other countries . 

I will appreciate hearing from you as soon as possible regarding 
your viewpoints on this matter . 

Chauncey A. Alexander, ACSW, CAE 
Executive Director, NASW 
President , IFSW 

cc: Andrew Apostol , Secretary General, IFSW 
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9 MEMORANDUM 5L79 

NATtONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 

· .: September 25'-r 19S:I 

D42011 
//,z'c:J 
"-1 

PY : •~~v'~ 

~ tJ/3 
_f7c7~7· 

? -rr,. 
~(;It? 7~ --
/YO ?/;i? ·_ 

MEMORANDt.ThL FOR: RON~D.1- K.; EETERS:ON. 

FROM: 

SUBJECT:: 

:i ifu:m Jl- LENZ ct . 
Defense Propo:sed Report (HCR" 74.) Requesting 
tlie President to Call on Members: of NATO and 

apan to Meet Commitments to Increase Defense 
- ~enaing 

The NSC staff concurs; with the proposed report. 



MEMORANDUM 5179 

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 

ACTION September 17, 1981 

MEMORANDUM FOR ALLEN LENZ 

THROUGH: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

ROBERT SCHWEITZER 

HORACE RUSSELL ..,,, 

Defense Proposed Report (HCR 74) Requesting 
the President to Call on Members of NATO and 
Japan to Meet Commitments to Increase Defense 
Spending 

We have reviewed the proposed report and concur. 

Jim ~c'li'er and Don~ egg concur. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Sign the memo at Tab I. 

Approve Disapprove 

Attachments 

Tab I 
Tab II 

Memo from Allen Lenz to Ronald Peterson 
Incoming memo 



TO,:--

EXECUTlVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANA GEM ENi-AND- BUDGET' 

WASHING,TON-, O,C:. 20503:: 

September lr 198:L 

tRGISLAT'IV:F: REFERRAL. MEMO.RANDOM'. 

· Leg;islativ·e Liaison-. Off:icer;-
- • Depa.r.tment of State . · .· 

·· ___ .: _/r ~ctt±onaL_·S~cw:i.t~ caunc±.I..~ 
- ' ... .. . ,·- . - . .· . 

DEFENSE. proposed report on H.Con.Res. 74,, "Requesting 
the Eresi.dent to call on pertinent member nations of 
the North Atlantic Treaty Organi.zation and on Japan 
to meet their respective commitments to- increase 
def'ense spending in 19 81. " 

The Office, of Management and B"udget requests. the views: of your 
agency on the- above subject befora adv-ising on its relationship to 
the program of the President, i .n· a.ccorda.nce with~ 0MB Circular A-19 •. 

A. response to this request for your views· is needed. no later tha.n 
Tuesday, September 22., 1981-. 

Questions should be· referred to· Tracey Cole, Lawler ( 395-4710 ) , 
the legislative analyst in this office, 

Enclosures. 
cc: John Eisenhour 

Dick Stubbing 

~~~ 
RONALD K~ PETERSON FOR 
Assistant Director-for 
Legislative Reference 



DEPARTM EN,TOF DEFENSE 
OFFICE OF GENERAL. COUNSEL 

W,ASHINGTON>; O.C. 20301 

.August 2.6 ,. L9 8 I. 

Honorable Dav±cf_ A - S.tockman'. 
Di rector ,, Offi ce of Management. 

· and Budget · 
Was'hingtOil:r Jl'.,C".., ZOSO~ 

Dear Mr... Stockman :; 

The views of the Department of Defense have been requested 
on H .. Con.. Res .. 74-, 9~7th Congress,, "Requesting the President 
to. calL on pertinent member· nations of the. North Atlantic· 
Treaty Organiz:a.tion and on J°apan to meet their respective 
commitments, ta increase· defense spending in 1981 •. " 

Advice- is requested as to whether there. is objection to the 
presentation. of. the attached report to the Committee .. 

SincereLy ,,. 

Werner Windus: 
Director 
Leqis.lative Re,ference Service 

Enclosure 



GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE DEPARTMENl OF DE.FEl\:SE 

WA5.HINC..1 ON" 0 C. 10301 

,,,.,· :- --
·- .· -

H'anora,hle Ciement ,:r_ Za-b-IocN£ 
Cha:i1.li':·an, Cmnmittee an 

FbreigIT .Afrairs 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C_ 20515 

Dear Mr_ Chair~an: 

This replies ta your request for corr~ents of the Department 
of Def E=-nse· on H . Con_ Res_ 74', "Req,uesting the President to 
call on pertinent member nations, of the. North .Atlantic· 
Treaty Organi:;:at.ion and on Japan ta meet their respective. 
cm:unitments ta increase def'ense spending in 19SI-" We have 
no, obj,ection to: the resolution in principle, but suggest . the 
changes on the' enclosure to enha.nce--· its precision. 

The Office of Management and Budget has advised that, from 
the standpoint of the Administration's program, there is no 
objection to the: presentation of this report for the con-· 
side-ra.tion of the Committee_ 

Sincerely.· 

William H .. Taft, IV 

Enc·Iosure 



. . 

l .. ri· r·s,t ,:c.r;,.g. r e.•phi o.f ihe> re~olution the: wcrds. in Tir,e5. 2' c:,1c. 3 "io. r.;tet 
tf,eir rE-~pc-c t. ive c.o;; .. -.,i.,r.-,:::nt 5.' '· s.hould: b.e delc::,f-ci a.:1d 11 i0 r.-:-t::t or €_),U:t:d the: 

~~ . .;J of 3 pcrc.e.rrtum: r£al annua l inc..rea~e:" edce-ci io t:-,e. ::::r,d: of ,he. ~c:.r.~!::nce-. 
i='ic-t,c.:-:a,re•:: .re ;:- a-n. has, r.:ade~ no•· f'orwaL co::::;iitr.·,en,t to. i·11c.1 c 2s-E:-: ci'c::.'f.e:n~e. s.;:,::::nding: 
.::,ncf t he r:~T Q; a1l' t' ieSi for r.:at 9ca,.J' rs. t a, '".:!::i m"°' f'o i::- 3: pe::rcc.n t_ Th is 1-:2-S: r c ...-ord t:cd: 
j .. ne. ~LH::.h. a v.:ay· ta> e::-n <::ou;; .:9..e m.ur a.)T i e~ t a r.,c-et:. or e>-C.ct:d' a, 3; p;. r cent s ::::a L 

. . 

z:_ crrn pege t ,. { r r S: ~ ~!4.er€ ,?·S-,. f r-f tr!: t i.ne the ...:Ol,O!>.l ' "cil'd i he: (.(',Uil i.' ry· 0 f J:c;:,an''' 
~,:iourd:" l.,e cC: ?"e t ecL F::c-trc ~ale::: S:t""C 2'L'.~ e of rts c,ons.ti t u~ iorr,, ()UI'." lf(.o,.ty 
.,,.t i lh-- J.::;:00.n: cc.nr.ior ca,ll· f'or t he c.o;:-,-: ,onr cfc.fe•rrse and',. t herefore", c..::1 ls, only f or 
't LE de fe·~~e· of J c-;,an··. 

3- The fol lci-.,ing. \•:he-rc.2~ ~hould be cdded to the bot tom of page- 1: "',.'herc.~s 
the country of Ja~an has ~tei~d that it will achieve the capability of providing 
its Oh•n ~el f-d€fer.~e.1' R'et ior.ale: \..'hi le Jar.an ... -as deleted f ram the previous 
h'~,erE'as, be-c..c:u~e· it c.anroot parti-e:ipate in- the: cor..-,,on defense·,. it can .;nd has. 
stated it wovld do more for its o~n defense. 

4. On page· : ,. third, ... he r ~as, second line-, afte r "nations" insert. "taking: 
part in the integrated defense structure" ~ Fourth line ,. the "-'Ores "aim 
for" should be suts:tituted. for the word "undertake". Rationale··. ""' k 
h 

l . O ma ·e-
t e · stat·ement: factua-liy correct: . Naot:ions. at the- London Su..imit' did not' 
p-1ecfge to _"underta~e'" a. 3 perce:nt .s.;1nual increase> but did agree- to "aim at:" 
an annual increase in the region of. 3 percent. 

S. On ;:;age 2, the 1'ast ..-hereas. shou.ld, be deleted. Ratio:.ale: This state::rr,ent 
could be: need.le:s,sly irritating to the Japanese- The Cornr..a-nd_ing General of 
Ja-;:;an' s Joint S,t a.ff made the statement three days- before he p. 1 anned to retire 
a, .. ..,,. ·, ..:.:;:.;i..lted i,n hi:£. berng: fired. the very, next da,y_ 

6 . On page 
replaced by 

w.ith "7-t>- 11 

3,. the firs..t whereas .•. firs.t line,. the words., 11expec.ts . . to11
· should be 

"has plan5, to:•·-.: In the second· line "at. Teas!' '3.] 11 should be· replaced 
Ratio~ale: Change i~ to make sta~ement factually correct. 

]. ~IT page 3~ third wherea~,. first l i ne_ The Netherlands and Nor~ay should be 
~clde~ i~ the list of countries that did not achieve J per centum real increase 
in de f ense ~pending irr 1580. Rationale: Change makes statement factually 
correct ba~t-d on- the la.,tes.r full)' eva-luated. inforr::at.ion we have. avai1able:. 

S-. On page 3,. fourth whereas, second: line, 
be- c/-,aroged lo "$ T, 4-16, 000, ODO .II' Rat i or.a 1 e:
c.or r ect bzsed on the latest fully evaluated 

the quantity 11 .$2',¼35,605,283." should 
Change makes state~ent factually 

information we have available. 

9. •On pdge 3, starting on line 3 of the resolve the· words "the' pertinent mem;:ier 
nations of the ~orth Atlantic Treaty Organi2ation and Japan to meet o r exceed 
their pledges for at least a- 3 per cent um real increase in defense spending 1n 
1531" should be replaced with "our allies, especially Japan, and those l~A10 
c.our,tries not r.,t:eting the g_cal of at least a 3 per c.entum real increase in 
defens.e -~p~nding in 1581, to increase their defense efforts." In line 7. the 
1-,ord "our" should be c.han9ed to "the". F.atior.ale: To increase pre~sure on all 
IU,10 c.ountries especially Japan, and IJATO countries not r.-eeting the 3 perc.ent 
a,rr:. Since Japan pfans r..ore than a 3 percent real . inc.rease in 1581, it ;.,ould 
not other .. ise be subject 10 the full pressure- it deserves .. 

~ 
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s--;-'7":~ CO~GR-SSS 

~-~T' S:~.S~iOS-. 

IN TB~ HOUSE. OF REPRESENTATIVES 

F~·::.-=.t:.G."r 23'. 19S1 

].fr~ F:::.~.s::: (for hir::~t:>lf, ~frs. Sc:-c?.OEI.•:::E, ~,d lli. LtS?CS) subdtied. the ·, 
fol~c,,.__--irrg c.-::,ncl~,cnt ;:::s0k::c:r; ·,,·hic:i wH refc::reG. t.o the Cor.-11:-,:~:.ee orr 
f C· i c ! £:!I _!c.f; l:.U-S' 

cor.JCURRENT" RESOLUTION 
Req_ues_ti_;g; the· President Ul calI on 1>ertinent member nations, of 

the North Atlantic T;e2.ty Org2.ruz2.tion and. orr . .Ta.pan -~ 

.,. • 9R . s_p.::;:a.:ng lil. l ~ h to ;..eet:. or exceed the goaT of 3: per cent urn real annuaT Increase-~ 

-
\\nc-;·e!:!.f the count::ies of ne1~-:ium,. tne 'Cnit.ed: Kingo·om,. 

G~i;ada, Dc-nm2.rk, F;2.nce, "\\est. Ge-rrnany, Greece, Ice

land, Italy, Luxembourg-; Kether]2.nd.s, Norwa.r, Portugt . 

2.nd Turke, .. (1\orth .A.t1antic.- Treatr- Org-2..r1faation member . - .... 

the- United Stctes 2.:itl he.Ye entered into formal tre::_tjes and 
. . , h T- • " c:: • , secuntY agreements ,,";tn t e L•n;~ea ._u::.tes 1or· tne c.ommon 

of providing for its c~n self-defense; 

I 
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()-: ~:--iC·?e.z..;~c 

..,.~ 
·--.,•• r T"" ... 
... ~:. .• • -t::J. .. 

• · - ., w, . - - ,-,. ,,_ .J: ,:: ,. - . C! ~ . Ti' •· . .,. • -,:T'-
1:It cI::'Y'eUtIOIT LT?i .c:mc~u. uy tae ,_ut:ie>t'. Jn1orr cTTa: 1ts; \,.a!~?.;.-~ 

' P~e:t cl!ie~ uncte:~~~:i:'c~ tne DTI.I'Ort~:;ce: of m.iifr.z:i:-r· DrenE;:.;,(!-- ~ ~ ~ 

rre~S: arr the part' of alI N'ort.Ir. Atrzntfo: Tre2.i::r Org::.ili.:~tfon: 
,. . d: r ;:,rn ~ n-::r-'-· nc: ,.,. 1 :- • · ill~ ... Der ., ... uQ __ G.D '-" a.pan, 

"\Vne;--c.2.s the· )-:-orth At~c..::i.tic· Tre2.ty Ore:2pj'zatfon member 
taking part: in the· inte&r·ated aefense structure 

tions-~ volun.t.zriJy renewed. their mutual con1_1n.itment to 
. 
m.-

cte-2sed strcneth 2.nd: lLrntT at tbe London sll..!Dmit in 1977 
~ .,. to aim for 

and spc-65ca1t~ p.Je.cged thEmseh·es ~:xx;,:r:.r:m:d::.e. a 3 per 
. 

,--._er,+-:,,.,.,. ,;,_., TT, -,,Har __ r - . .. r. ,L1 ·h 
'- ..... ,., .. 1..1.4, '"-----♦ Te.:U rnc:;e.2se m ae-J·e-:!se GUt .. a.\·s· over l .. e .,_ 

\\nere2_s the United St.at.es l:2.s pro,-jded 

u:mbrel1a.. i..11 the flOSt-World:. War II era,- thereby reli'eY-ing 

J a:22:n of much.. of it~ national d'efense buroen,, -an~ has 

contributed error.m:ous[y to the econo:rriic: recQvery of .r apan. 

since Worrd. War IT; 

Y\,..ncre2.s. .Ta.pan h2.s -emerged 2..s tbe ,vorld"s third" greG.test: e.co-
.. -:. 

rromic- power in t1ie 2:ft.ermath of World.War IT with a gross. 

rratjonal prod-Jet i_r1 1930 of $980,000,000,000; 

\v'htrtas the EPited S~::.t.es: spent over e1ght. times mor per 

pe:-sou on defense th2.n: Japan did in 1980; 

I' 
l 

I 
I 
l. 
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TO ALLEN 

KEYWORIE: DEFENSE POLICY 

JAPAN 

UNCLASSIFIED 

FROM PETERSON, R 

NATO 

LEGISLATIVE REFERRAL 

I'D .8105179 .., 
RECEIVED 02 SEP 81 12 

OOCDl\TE 01 SEP 81 

SUBJECT: DEFENSE PROPOSED RPI' ON HCR-74 REQUESTING PRES TO CALL ON MEMBERS OF 

NATO & JAPAN TO MEET CCMMI™ENTS TO INCREASE DEFENSE SPENDING 

ACTION: PREPARE MEMO LENZ TO PETERSON DUE: 22 SEP 81 STATUS S FILES 

------------ --
FOR ACTION 

SCHWEITZER 

FOR CONCURRENCE FOR INFO 

RENTSCHLER GREGG 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 19, 1981 

Dear Mr. Barnett: 

~/f6111--
~jtv 

7R.., :rrtJe-1 
cccc1 -115 
~tJa.7~ 

Jim Baker passed along to me -¥-O·U .e:t;..t.ex; --f Aug.us-t -3-1-
descr.ibing :the effor:t :the National Strateg;y, Information 

__Qfil). ter has been making to :tr.eng:then ~uppor:t for U.S. poli~y 
in Europ.,..e_ . .L . It is an impressive list of initiatives. 

·---uvfJ ro) 
In this administration we feel strongly the need to 

rebuild the sort of bipartisan, informed consensus for 
foreign policy on both sides of the Atlantic which existed 
before Vietnam. Efforts such as those you are supporting 
are important parts of the program to achieve that goal. 

< 
Mr. Frank R. Barnett 

Sincerely, 

I /J 
~f-~ 

Richard V. Allen 
Assistant to the President 
for National Security Affairs 

,,,oNational Strategy Information Center, Inc. 
111 East 58th Street 
New York, New York, 10022 



JANET COLSON 

BUD NANCE 

DICK ALLEN 

IRENE DERUS 

JANET COLSON 

BUD NANCE 

PETER 

CY TO VP 

SIGNED 

/ 

I ~ h 
~ SHOW CC 

EE-BE'---::-_ .,......,.. U SHOW CC 

c_Y_ To_ B_A_I_<E_R ___ o/ __ ~ SHOW cc V 
SHOW CC 

CY TO BRADY SHOW CC 

Comments: 



MEMORANDUM 

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 

4181~ 

ACTION 

October 13, 1981 

MEMORANDUM FOR RICHARD 

FROM: DENN 

SUBJECT: Reply to Letter from Frank Barnett of the 
National Strategy Information Center 

Attached for your signature is a reply to Frank Barnett's 
letter to Jim Baker of August 31. The Center's efforts 
appear to be right in line with what we are trying to do 
to shape European attitudes, and deserve an endorsement. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That you sign the letter at Tab I. 

Approve Disapprove --- ---

Tab I Letter to Barnett 
A - Barnett letter to Baker 
B - Copy of Baker reply 
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JANET COLSON 
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DICK ALLEN 

IRENE DERUS 

J ANET COLSON 
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PETER 

CY TO VP 

CY TO MEESE 

CY TO BAKER 

CY TO DEAVE'1-

CY TO BRAD/ · 

Comments: / 
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L/t!I 

October 1 1 1981 

Dear 1r. Barnett: 

Thank you for your letter of August 31 . 

, r . Baker appreciatos your advisinc;r hiFt of the recent 
efforts of the National Strategy Information c nter ' s 
efforts to str engthen FliTO . He has ask d me to forward 
a copy of your letter to Richard Allen, Assistant to the 
Presi dont for rationals curity Affairs, for his informa
tion and attention. 

3r . B ker thanks you once gain for your interest in 
bringing these activities in support of the President ' s 
policie throughout Europe to hi ttention. 

}r. Frank R. Barnett 

SincerAly, 

Katherin~ ca.malier 
Staff Assistant to 
J mes • Bal·er, III 

rational Strategy Information Cent r, Inc . 
111 East 58th Streat 
New York , New Yor. 10022 

cc: Richard Allen- -FYI 



~ N°ATi ONAL STRATEGY 
INFORMATION C E NTER~ INC. 

111 EAST 58TH STREET 

NEW YORK, N.Y. 10022 

AREA CODE 212 838-2912 

OFFICERS 

FRANK R. BARNETT• 
President 

DR. FRANK N. TRAGER 
Director of Studies 
(Director, National Security 
Education Program, 
New York University) 

ROBERTG . BURKE 
Secretary and General Counsel 

PAULE. FEFFER" 
International Vice President 
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Mr. James Baker, 
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The White House 
1600 Pennsylvania 
Washington , D. c. 

Dear Mr. Baker: 

31 August 1981 

III 

Avenue, 
20500 

N.W . 

Helping Europeans Who Support U. S. Policy 

Despite all the grim news about Europe's passivism 
and slide to the left, let me report modest progress 
by friends who work with our Center to strengthen 
NATO: 

#1. The University of Kiel, with our support, 
is running a Defense Seminar for European 
scholars who will teach academic courses 
in strategy and security. We are sending 
Dr . Bill Van Cleave, author of our "quick 
fix" military studies, to serve as part of 
the faculty at Kiel . Professor Klaus Knorr 
of Princeton, formerly of the CIA oversight 
group, will also lecture. This West German 
initiative is based directly on the NSIC/ 
New York University program which, over 
the last decade, has led to the teaching of 
Defense Policy at some 500 of our own 
universities. 

#2. Anti-Soviet social democrats and conservatives 
in Portugal -- veterans of the political in
fighting against Communists in Lisbon --
have c r eated their own Strategic Studies 
Center. They'll sponsor an all-European 
Conference in October on the Soviet threat to 
Europe and the "African mineral flank" of NATO . 
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#3. As a follow-up to our Paris Seminar last November, West 
German leaders have asked us to cosponsor another 
"Resource War" Conference in Europe to focus on Moscow's 
strategy of outflanking the platinum, cobalt, chrome and 
manganese of southern Africa. We expect good participants 
from business leaders at this seminar, scheduled now for 
March of 1982 in Munich. 

#4. French journalists, scholars and moderate labor leaders 
are organizing to (a) publicize the Soviet arms buildup, 
(b) monitor and oppose the acts of Communist Ministers 
in the new French Government, and (c) support Mitterand 
whenever he denounces Moscow or defends U.S. aims to 
upgrade NATO's theater nuclear defense. 

Obviously, much more must be done to support allies who welcome 
President Reagan's resolution to re-arm the West; but the cause is 
not hopeless. 

With best regards, I am 

j ::;_•;g~ 
Frank R. Barnett 

FRB:t 
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TO THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES: 

cJ/f'f9iJSS 
d:-1CJ~ ;I 
-~01~? 

rocJcJ9 
~[7£)£) 6 --/c/L_ 

With a view to receiving the advice and consent of the 

Senate to ratification, I transmit herewith a certified copy 

of a protocol to the North Atlantic Treaty on the accession 

of Spain, signed in Brussels on December 10, 1981 on behalf 

of the United States and the other parties to the North 

Atlantic Treaty. I transmit also for the information of the 

Senate the report made to me by the Secretary of State regarding 

this matter. 

Spain's rededication to the values and purposes 

underlying the North Atlantic Treaty, and her decision to 

seek full partnership in the effort to maintain Western 

security, are historic developments and a source of inspiration 

in these troubled times. Spain's strategic location, and 

human and material resources, will make a major contribution 

to the security of the Alliance. Accordingly, I urge that 

the Senate give early and favorable consideration to this 

protocol. 

January 26, 1982 ·, ./' 

/Y 5 t!,, ?' % .cJ. t!J ~ ~ 3..s ---
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The Pre sident: 

8200774 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

WASHINGTON 

January 15, 1 9 82 

I have the honor to submit to you, with a view 

to its transmission to the Senate for advice and con

sent to ratification, a protocol to the North Atlantic 

Treaty on the accession of Spain, which was opened for 

signature at Brussels on December 10, 1981 and which 

has been signed on behalf of the United States of 

America and the other parties to the North Atlantic 

Treaty. 

Spain's influence on the evolution of Western 

culture and values has been profound. In the afterma th 

of the disastrous Civil War of 1936-1939, however, 

Spain was relatively isolated from the mainstream of 

Western European and North Atlantic developme nt s , par

ticularly in their institutional manifestations. The 

death of General Franco in 1975 signalled the b eg inning 

of the end of this unfortunate era. Since that time , 

Spain has made extraordinary progress in the restora tion 

of democratic institutions. It is now see king to r e sume 

its rightful place in the councils of the free nations 

of the West. These developme nts warrant the continue d 

The President, 

The White House . 
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support and encouragement of the United States and 

its North Atlantic Treaty Organization allies. 

The enclosed protocol to the North Atlantic Treaty 

on the accession of Spain con s titute s a concrete ma n

ife sta tion of the recognition by the United States and 

its allies that the time has now come for Spain to 

assume full partnership in the basic mechanism for the 

preservation of Western security. Accession of Spain 

to the North Atlantic Treaty will be a matter of great 

significance, not only for Spain, but for the Alliance 

as a whole. Spanish membership in the North Atlantic 

Treaty Organization will provide the means for integra

ting into Alliance defense planning the important con

tribution that Spain can make to the maintenance of peace 

and security in the European and North Atlantic area. 

Geographically, Spain is of unique strategic importance, 

occupying the bulk of the Iberian Peninsula and fronting 

both the Atlantic Ocean and the Mediterranean Sea. 

Participation in the various NATO military programs will 

assist in the modernization of the Spanish armed forces 

and also help those forces to exercise a role compatible 

with democratic institutions. 

The United States and Spain have enjoyed a close 

bilateral military relationship since 1953, when Spain 

first granted to the United States access to and use of 

important military facilities in that country. Acc e s s ion 

by Spain to the North Atlantic Treaty will permit that 

cooperation to be broadened to take into account the 

NATO dimension, and will entail, for the first time , 
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the extension of a security commitment to Spain. 

This new broadened cooperation will be reflected in 

the bilateral agreement now being negotiated to succeed 

the Treaty of Friendship and Cooperation of January 24, 

1976. 

The enclosed protocol is comparable to prior pro

tocols of accession to the North Atlantic Treaty, and 

does not alter the substantive provisions of that Treaty 

in any way. 

Article I of the protocol provides that upon the 

entry into force of the protocol, the Secretary General 

shall, on behalf of all the parties, extend an invitation 

to Spain to accede to the North Atlantic Treaty. There

after, Spain shall become a party to that Treaty on the 

date upon which it deposits its instrument of accession 

with the United States in accordance with the provisions 

of Article 10 of the Treaty. 

Article II of the protocol provides that it shall 

enter into force when each of the parties to the North 

Atlantic Treaty has notified the United States of its 

acceptance of the protocol. 

Article III of the protocol provides for the equal 

authenticity of the English and French texts, and for 

its deposit with the United States, the depositary state 

for North Atlantic Treaty purposes. 

The protocol transmitted herewith, providing for 

the inclusion of Spain among the States party to the 
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North Atlantic Treaty, will be a direct and material 

contribution to the security of the Western alliance, 

and hence to the security of the United States. It is 

hoped, therefore, that action of the United States with 

respect to the ratification of the protocol can be 

completed quickly in order that it be possible for Spain 

to assume a full partnership in the North Atlantic Treaty 

structure and institutions. 

Respectfully submitted, 



I CERTIFY THAT the foregoing is a true copy 

Protocol to the North Atlantic Treaty on 

Accession of Spain which was signed at Brussels 

cember 10, 1981, in the English and French 

ori~inal of which is deposited _ 

archives of the Government of the United States 

TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I, ALEXANDER M. HAIG, JR., 

of State of the United States of America, have 

caused the seal of the Department of State to 

my name subscribed by the authentication 

said Department, at the City of Washington, 

of Columbia, this sixteenth day of 

By /2,,.,_,_;_, R )11u1'P 
Authentication Office 

Department of State 



PROTOCOL TO THE NORTH ATLANTIC TREATY ON 
THE ACCESSION OF SPAIN 

PROTOCOLE AU TRAITE DE L'ATLANTIQUE NORD 
SUR L'ACCESSION DE L'ESPAGNE 

· ... 
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PROTOCOL TO THE NORTH ATLANTIC TREATY 
ON THE ACCESSION OF SPAIN 

The Parties to the North Atlantic Treaty, signed at 
Washington on April 4, 1949, 

Being satisfied that the security of the North Atlantic 
area will be enhanced by the accession of the Kingdom of 
Spain to that Treaty, 

.Agree as follows: 

ARTICLE I. 

Upon the entry into force of this Protocol, the 
Secretary General of the North Atlantic Treaty Organization 
shall, on behalf of all the Parties, communicate to the 
Government of the Kingdom of Spain an invitation to accede 
to the North Atlantic Treaty. In accordance with article 
10 of the Treaty, the Kingdom of Spain shall become a 
Party on the date when it deposits its instrument of 
accession with the Government of the United States of America. 

ARTICLE II. 

The present Protocol shall enter into force when each of 
the Parties to the North Atlantic Treaty has notified the 
Government of the United States of America of its acceptance 
thereof. The Government of the United States of America shall 
inform all the Parties to the North Atlantic Treaty of the 
date of receipt of each such notification and of the date of 
the entry into force of the present Protocol. 

ARTICLE III. 

The present Protocol, of which the English and French 
texts are equally authentic, shall be deposited in the 
Archives of the Government of the United States of America. 
Duly certified copies thereof shall be transmitted by that 
Government to the Governments of all the Parties to the 
North Atlantic Treaty. 



PROTOCOLE AU TMITE DE L'ATLANTIQUE NORD 
SUR L'ACCESSION DE L'ESPAGNE 

Les Parti~a au Traite de l'Atlantique Nord, signe le 
4 avril 1949 h Washington, 

Assurees que l'acces sion du Royaume de l'Espagne au Traite 
de l'Atlantique Nord permet t ra d' augmenter la securite de la 
r egion de l'Atlantique Nord, 

Conviennent ce qui auit: 

ARTICLE I •. 

Des l'entree en vigueur de ce Protocole, le Secretaire 
General de l'Organisation du Traite de l'Atlantique Nord 
enverra, au nom de toutes les Parties, au Gouvernement du 
Royaume de l'Espagne une invitation a adherer au Traite 
de l'Atlantique Nord. Con!ormement a l'Article 10 du 
Traite, le Royaume de l'Espagne deviendra Partie ace 
Traite a la date du depOt de son instrument d'accession 
aupres du Gouvernement des Etats-Unis d'Amerique. 

ARTICLE II. 

Le present Protocole entrera en vigueur lorsque toutes les 
Parties au Traite de l'Atlantique Nord auront notifie leur 
approbation au Gouvernement des Etats-Unis d'Amerique. 
Le Gouvernement des Etats-Unis d'Amerique informera toutes 
les Parties au Traite de l'Atlantique Nord de la date de 
reception de chacune de ces notifications et de la date 
d'entree en vigueur du present P~otocole. 

ARTICLE III. 

Le present Protocole, dont les textes en fran9ais 
et anglais font egalement foi, sera depose dans les 
archives du Gouvernement des Etats-Unis d'Amerique. 
Des copies certifiees conformes seront transmises par 

- celui-ci aux Gouvernements de toutes les autres 
Parties au Traite de l'Atlantique Nord. 



In witness whereof, the 
undersigned plenipotentiaries 
have signed the present 
Protocol. 

Opened for signature at 
Brussels the 10th day of 
December 1981. 

For the Kingdom of Belgium: 
Pour le Royaume de Belgique: 

En foi de quoi, les pleni
potentiaires designes ci-dessous 
ont signe le present Protocole. 

Ouvert a la signature a 
Bruxelles le 10 decembre 1981. 

/'VI~ 
(__ 
For Canada: 
Pour le Canada: 

For the Kingdom of Denmark: 
Pour le Royaume de Danemark: 

For France: 
Pour la France: 

For the Federal Republic of Germany: 
Pour la Republique fed~rale d'Allemagne: 

~~~ mvt··-~ k 
For Greece: 
Pour la Grece: \0v~!h~~ ~ 
For Iceland: 

Pourl'Islande: // ►- /?{) __ 
/~ q,,-, ~~,for----c--; 

For Italy: 
Pour l'ltalie: 



For the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg: 
Pbur le Grand Duche de Luxembourg: 

For the Kingdom of the Ne 
Pour le ,o aume des Pays-

/ / (/ {( 
For the Kingdom of Norway: 
Pour le Royaume de orvege: 

L 
For_ Portugal: 
Pour le Portugal: 

For the Republic of Turkey: 
Pour la Republique de la Turquie: 

For the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland: 
Pour le RoyaumiJUni de Grande-Bretagne et d'Irle.nde du Nord: 

' 
·. ·• , . 

l.,.~J'6t 
I 

For the United States of America: 
d'Ameriqu • 



MEMORANDUM 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

ACTION 

January 22, 1982 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

WILLIAM P. CLARK ~ 
Protocol Covering Accession of Spain 
to the North Atlantic Treaty 

Attached with an appropriate covering note for transmittal 

235 

to the Senate is a certified copy of the protocol which governs 
the accession of Spain to the North Atlantic Treaty. As you 
will recall, NATO agreed to Spain's membership during the 
December 10 Ministerial meeting in Brussels, thereby supporting 
a major U.S. foreign policy objective. 

I would favor your signing the transmittal to the Senate this 
week. That action would ensure that the protocol is on the 
Hill when Congress reconvenes next week and would help improve 
prospects for a speedy ratification process. Early ratification 
would, in turn, provide a reassuring signal to the Spanish 
and would be particularly useful in the context we discussed 
earlier this week vis-a-vis support for King Juan Carlos. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

That you sign the message at Tab A transmitting to the Senate 
the NATO accession protocol for Spain. 

Approve v-fil, Disapprove _____ _ 

Tab A Message to Senate 

~ -- . 
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THE WHITE HO USE 

l v'AS H INGTON 

ACTION 

January 22, 198 2 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

WI LLIAM P . CLARK ~ 
Protocol Covering Acce ssion of Sp~in 
to the North Atlantic Tr eaty 

Attach~d with an appropriate covering note for transmi ttal 

· c 

I 
l ,·· 

to the Se n a te is a certified copy of the protocol which governs 
the accession of Spain to the North Atlantic Tr eaty. As you 
will recall, NATO agreed to Spain's membershi p during the .·; 
December 10 Ministerial meeting in Brussels, thereby supporting 
a major U.S. foreign policy objectiv~. 

I would favor your signing the transmittal to the Senate th i s 
week. That action would ensure that the protocol is on the 
Hi ll when Congress reconvenes next week and would help improve 
prospects for a speedy ratification process. Early ratification 
would, in turn, provide a reassuring signal t 6 ~the Spanish 
and would be particularly useful in the context we disc ussed 
earlier this week vis-a-vis support for King Juan Carlos . 

RECOMMENDATION: 

That you sign the message at Tab A transmitting to the Senate 
the NATO accession protocol for Spain. 

Approve Disapprove ----- ------

'I'ab A Message to Senate 



TO THE SENATE ~f THE UNITED STATES: 

With a view to receiving the advice and consent of 

the Senate to ratification, I transmit herewith a certi

fied copy of a protocol to the North Atlantic Treaty on 

the accession of Spain, signed in Brussels on December 10, 

1981 on behalf of the United States and the other parties 

to the North Atlantic Treaty. I transmit also for the 

information of the Senate the report made to me by t he 

Secretary of State regarding this matter. 

Spain's rededication to the values and purposes 

underlying the North Atlantic Treaty, and her decision 

to seek full partnership in the effort to maintain 

Western security, are historic developments and a source 

of inspiration in these troubled times . Spain's strategic 

location, and human and material resources, will make a 

major contribution to the security of the Alliance. 

Accordingly, I urge that the Senate give early and 

favorable consideration to this protocol. 

THE WHlTE HOUSE, 



The Secretary of State presents his compliments 

to Their Excellencies, Messieurs and Mesdames the 

Chiefs of Mission of the Governments signatory to the 

Protocol to the North Atlantic Treaty on the Accession 

of Spain which was signed at Brussels on December 10, 

1981. 

Pursuant to the final provisions of the Protocol, 

the Secretary of State has the honor to transmit here

with a certified copy of the signed original of the 

Protocol. 

The Secretary of State would be grateful if the 

Chiefs of Mission would forward the enclosed document 

to their respective Governments. 

Enclosure: 

Certified copy. 

Department of State, 

Washington, December 21, 1981. 



MEMORANDUM 

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 

ACTION January 18, 1982 

MEMORANDUM FOR WILLIAM P. CLARK -~\ ... 
FROM: JIM RENTSCHLER ~ 

SUBJECT: Transmission to Senate of North Atlantic 
Treaty Accession Protocol for Spain 

SIGNED 

Your memo to the President (Tab I) recommends that he approve 
transmission to the Senate for advice and consent to ratification 
of the protocol covering the accession of Spain to the North 
Atlantic Treaty (Tab A). This is a follow-up action to the 
December 10 NATO Ministerial and supports a major U.S. foreign 
policy objective. Presidential action this week would ensure 
that the protocol is in the Senate when Congress reconvenes next 
week and thereby promote the most rapid possible ratification 
process. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

That you sign the memo 

Approve 

to th/ ~resident at Tab I. 

V As Amended ----- ------

Tab I Memo to the President 
A - Transmission to the Senate 
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I CERTIFY THAT the foregoing is a true copy 

Protocol to the North Atlantic Treaty on 

which was signed at Brussels 

in the English and French 

original of which is deposited 

of the Government of the United States 

WHEREOF, I, ALEXANDER M. HAIG, JR., 

of State of the United States of America, have 

aused the seal of the Department of State to 

my name subscribed by the authentication 

said Department, at the City of Washington, 

of Columbia, this sixteenth day of 

. . -· ·~ . . ,. .. . . 

By LR,1 
Authentication oftfttr 

Department of State 

.-~ · <. • · . -- , .-· ... .. 



The President: 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

WASHINGTON 

JAN 15 1982 

I have the honor to submit to you, with a view 

to its transmission to the Senate for advice and con

sent . to ratification, a protocol to the North Atlantic 

Treaty on the accession of Spain, which was opened for 

signature at Brussels on December 10, 1981 and which 

has been signed on behalf of the United States of 

America and the other parties to the North Atlantic 

Treaty. 

Spain's influence on the evolution of Western 

culture and values has been profound. In the aftermath 

of the disastrous Civil War of 1936-1939, however, 

Spain was relatively isolated from the mainstream of 

Western European and North Atlantic developments, par

ticularly in their institutional manifestations. The 

death of General Franco in 1975 signalled the beginning 

of the end of this unfortunate era. Since that time, 

Spain has made extraordinary progress in the restoration 

of democratic institutions. It is now seeking to resume 

its rightful place in the councils of the free nations 

of the West. These developments warrant the continued 

The President, 

The White House. 
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support and encouragement of the United States and 

its North Atlantic Treaty organization allies. 

The enclosed protocol to the North Atlantic Treaty 

on the accession of Spain constitutes a concrete man

ifestation of the recognition by the United States and 

its allies that the time has now come for Spain to 

assume full partnership in the basic mechanism for the 

preservation of Western security. Accession of Spain 

to the North Atlantic Treaty will be a matter of great 

significance, not only for Spain, but for the Alliance 

as a whole. Spanish membership in the North Atlantic 

Treaty Organization will provide the means for integra

ting into Alliance defense planning the important con

tribution that Spain can make to the maintenance of peace 

and security in the European and North Atlantic area. 

Geographically, Spain is of unique strategic importance, 

occupying the bulk of the Iberian Peninsula and fronting 

both the Atlantic Ocean and the Mediterranean Sea. 

Participation in the various NATO military programs will 

assist in the modernization of the Spanish armed forces 

and also help those forces to exercise a role compatible 

with democratic institutions. 

The United States and Spain have enjoyed a close 

bilateral military relationship since 1953, when Spain 

first granted to the United States access to and use of 

important military facilities in that country. Accession 

by Spain to the North Atlantic Treaty will permit that 

cooperation to be bz·oadened t.G ta-ke into a~cc.ou.nt the 

NATO dimension, and will entail, for the first time, 
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the e x tension of a security commitment to Spain. 

This new broadened cooperation will be reflected in 

the bilateral agreement now being negotiated to succeed 

the Treaty of Friendship and Cooperation of January 24, 

1976 . 

The enclosed protocol is comparable to prior pro

tocols of accession to the North Atlantic Treaty, and 

does not alter the substantive provisions of that Treaty 

in any way. 

Article I of the protocol provides that upon the 

entry into force of the protocol, the Secretary General 

shall, on behalf of all the parties, extend an invitation 

to Spain to accede to the North Atlantic Treaty. There

after, Spain shall become a party to that Treaty on the 

date upon which it deposits its instrument of accession 

with the United States in accordance with the provisions 

of Article 10 of the Treaty. 

Article II of the protocol provides that it shall 

enter into force when each of the parties to the North 

Atlantic Treaty has notified the United States of its 

acceptance of the protocol. 

Article III of the protocol provides for the equal 

authenticity of the English and French texts, and for 

its deposit with the United States, the depositary state 

for North Atlantic Treaty purposes. 

The protocol transmitted herewith, providing for 

the inclusion of Spain among the States party to the 
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North Atlantic Treaty, will be a direct and material 

contribution to the security of the Western alliance, 

and hence to the security of the United States. It is 

hoped, therefore, that action of the United States with 

respect to the ratification of the protocol can be 

compl eted quickly in order that it be possible for Spain 

to assume a full partnership in the North Atlantic Treaty 

structure and institutions. 

Respectfully submitted, 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

Office of the Press Secretary 

For Immediate Release January 27, 1982 

TO THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES: 

With a view to rece1v1ng the advice and consent of the 
Senate to ratification, I transmit herewith a certified copy 
of a protocol to the North Atlantic Treaty on the accession 
of Spain, signed in Brussels on December 10, 1981 on behalf 
of the United States and the other parties to the North 
Atlantic Treaty. I transmit also for the information of the 
Senate the report made to me by the Secretary of State regarding 
this matter. 

Spain's rededication to the values and purposes 
underlying the North Atlantic Treaty, and her decision to 
seek full partnership in the effort to maintain Western 
security, are historic developments and a source of inspiration 
in these troubled times. Spain's strategic location, and 
human and material resources, will make a major contribution 
to the security of the Alliance. Accordingly, I urge that 
the Senate give early and favorable consideration to this 
protocol. 

THE WHITE HOUSE, 
January 26, ~982 . 

II II 

RONALD REAGAN 

II 
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